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Diary
July 9th
30th Anniversary meeting with Gary
Rance and Stuart King
Competition piece A hollow form.
August 13th
Workshop evening
Competition piece a ball
August 9th to 15th
Uxbridge Library.
Editors Comments.
Having had my Article on the tower tops
published in Revolutions I felt that this
was possibly a job that I could take up.
I am blessed that Mike Wood and
Gordon Cookson have helped me out
with some articles and I would be very
pleased in future if anyone had
contributions for the letters.
It is my hope that these newsletters will
keep everyone informed about what the
club is doing and also to show you what
fun there is to be had by getting
involved.
Ben Dick. Editor.

July 2019

ALAN SPARGO – A TRIBUTE
Alan once said that the MWA was very
close to his heart and this was shown by
his massive service to the Club . He was
a founder member in 1989 , Committee
Member for many years, Chairman
2001-2005 , Newsletter Editor from
No12 in 1996 to 158 in 2018 ,
demonstrator at the club's exhibitions
and school teacher of several members
of the club.
He and his wife Pat , who helped him
enormously as Alan's deafness
increased , were made Life Members in
2008 in recognition of their service to
the Club .
A modest man with a very wide range of
knowledge and skills, who very rarely
couldn't answer our varied questions .
Not only a turner but the maker of a
superb classical guitar .
He died on Thursday 25th April 2019.
In his honour the Turner of the Year has
been renamed the ALAN SPARGO
SHIELD
Contribution by Gordon Cookson

April Meeting Cup and Ball Toy

Mapledurham

The meeting went well with three lathes
running.
The turn out was fair with many people
having a turn on the lathes to make a cup
and ball toy it was fun to see people
trying to get the ball the right size and
shape for the cup and trying to play the
game.

A very successful show. We had a good
time demonstrating and sales were good.
Some of the guys were treated to a
massage by a group of young ladies.
We sold the spinning wheel that was
made for last years competition at
Daventry. Again no photos of our
display, but one of Gary (one of the
Organisers) and his missus after hours at
the staff get together.

Great Missenden

Eastcote House

The demonstration and sale of work
went very well at Great Missenden and
thankfully we had some great weather so
a total contrast to last year. There was
much interest, and sales were quite good.
Unfortunately I didn’t know that I would
be editing the newsletter at this time and
had no appropriate pictures but
fortunately I had one of what we got up
to in the evenings.

Julie and I had a good day at Eastcote
House and Gardens representing the
club with a sale of work . Sales were not
too good but it was good to talk to many
people about the club and woodturning.
There was particular interest in pieces
that were turned from timber that I
obtained from that very park.
Unfortunately our dog Bob disgraced
himself on the jacket of another stall
holder but redeemed himself by coming
first in the Handsomest Boy section of
the fun dog show.

Woodworks at Daventry 2019

For those of you who don't know,
Woodworks is a woodturning event
organised every year by
Tudor Rose Woodturners in Daventry
Leisure Centre.
It is a fantastic event and a great credit
to the organisers. Over the Friday and
Saturday something like 11 clubs take
part in various competitions to
produce items on small lathes that they
have brought. In addition they are each
allocated a table on which to put a
display of their members' work. And
there is also a competition to make an
item before the show which is judged on
the day.
There are trade stands including Simon
Hope and Paul Howard, Ashley Iles
and Martin Pidgen. Also guest
professional wood turners, this year
including Steve Heeley and Emma Cook,
the Tiny Turner. The Society of
Ornamental Turners had a stand, too.
The quality and variety of the work on
display on the club stands is first-class
and you get the chance to talk to the
turners who made it.
And it all ends with a fun awards
ceremony and raffle winners
announcement.
So, if you've never been before I
strongly recommend you go next year.

This year the club was represented by
our chairman, Tony Champion, together
with Eddie and Mary Morgan and Mike
Wood.
I think it should be pointed out that this
year the lion's share of the organisation
and physical effort required for the club
presence at Woodworks was contributed
by Tony. He loaded everything – lathe,
tools, timber, display materials and Club
members' items – on to his car and took
everything back as well as doing the
planning of our entry in the gavel and
block competition and turning it. It is a
simple fact that without Tony the club
would not have participated in this
extremely worthwhile event.
This highlights the urgent need the club
has in its 30th anniversary year for
members to come forward and take over
the duties of Tony, Ralph, Mary and
Derek who have now reached the point
where they must retire, having devoted
so much of their time and energy to
making this such a successful club,
which we all benefit from.
Contribution by Mike Wood.

May Meeting Kevin Hutson
A very good Demonstration this month
from Kevin Hutson RPT. This is Kevins
first appearance at our club and he
executed a very enjoyable demo. He
specialises in very thin walled bowls and
square edged boxes using carving,
texturing and colouring. Some of his
work has a delicate Japanese feel to it.
This year we took home the third prize
in the competition to turn a gavel and
block at the exhibition.

Great Barn

Kevin started off his demonstration by
showing us some spindle turning,
making the stem of a candle holder.
Next he made a square edged lidded box
with a very thin edge.
Our stand at Ruislip’s Great Barn looked
very good and showed off the diverse
styles of turning from our members.
Although the footfall was quite low our
sales did fairly well. Unfortunately the
lighting for the exhibition was very poor
with many of the bulbs not working.
There has been representation made to
the management to try and get the
problem sorted out for the next show
there. We had a good mix of
demonstrators, again showing their own
styles and approach to woodturning.
Tony acted as Master of ceremonies and
did a sterling job.

Throughout his demonstration Kevin
showed extremely good tool control and
was able to obtain a highly skilled tool
finish.

The MWA Seminar 2019
This year we had Mark Sanger to
demonstrate to us at Gateway house.
Mark started by turning a bowl with an
ogee reverse and a wide rimmed obverse.
He showed us how he used his tools to
make the various cuts and demonstrated
several types of texturing tools both
circular and oscillating with a carving
vice, to add texture to the segments of
the bowl. He then lightly scorched the
patterned areas using a chef’s blowtorch.

Next he demonstrated how to decorate a
bowl with 24 carat Gold leaf making
several applications which he finished in
the break.

After the break Mark made a small
lidded vessel and showed how to make a
base for it ,
turning a ring and splitting it into
segments to form the legs.

Next Mark made a small hollow form
showing us how to drill out the centre
with a spindle gouge. He hollowed it out
leaving a very small aperture and
marked the outside with
rings.

Finally mark demonstrated how to
produce a Japanese tea box which was a
three part box within a box, the outside
section was very clever as the lid
would slide on, slowly controlled by the
air pressure in the
box.

June Meeting Hollow Form

Graddage Prize.

At the risk of blowing my own trumpet I
must report that I Took home the
Graddage prize this year with an elm
bowl with a nice crotch figure.
I am not sure how I did it but I didn’t
bribe the judge I promise.

For this meeting we had a great time
producing hollow forms.
This proved to be very successful with
many members taking a turn at the
lathes.
The senior members bought in their
hollowing tools so we had a variety of
tools to play with and experiment. We
had a couple of good laughs when
people managed to blow through the
sides of the forms. We had lots of fun
trying to turn them as thin as possible,
using lights to judge the thickness.
Members Gallery.

